CHARTER YACHT

IRIMARI

SHE’S THE ONE
At 63 meters in overall length, IRIMARI
comfortably accommodates 12 guests

along with 17 crew inside her thoughtfully
designed, six-level layout. Equipped with
spacious entertainment areas across

three decks, and optional indoor and

outdoor dining, she has everything you’re
looking for. This majestic yacht features
all the amenities you would anticipate

and more, providing the ultimate luxury
vacation on the water.

WELCOME TO IRIMARI
The main deck boasts an incredibly
spacious lounge and indoor dining area.
Wrapped in lavish, bleached-oak walls,
accented with copper bands and the finest
textiles, this remarkable space with its
oversized windows allows ample light to
flood into the interior. The feeling of being
outside on the water is transferred to the
inside space and is one of Irimari’s most
remarkable features.
Main Salon and Dining

Main Salon

Bridge Deck Salon
Bridge Deck Hallway

RELAX AND
REJUVENATE
The upper salon on the bridge deck level
is dominated by oversized, navy couches
and a state-of-the-art entertainment
system. It is the perfect place to curl
up and watch a good movie, whilst still
enjoying the view through the enormous
windows. Adjacent to this space is the
outdoor, fourteen-seat dining table, a bar
and additional outdoor seating.

Bridge Deck Aft

ACCOMMODATION
The full-beam, luxurious master cabin
features oversized portholes, his and hers
walk-in closets and bathroom along with a
tub, rain shower, lounge and private office.

Master Bathroom

Also on the main deck is another cabin
that can be converted to join the master
suite. On the lower level four cabins,
two twins and two doubles, accommodate
a further eight guests. Two of these can
be joined together to create a suite
of their own. All cabins have en-suite
bathrooms decorated in luxurious marble
and wood finishes.

Master Cabin
Guest Cabin

Guest Cabin Head

KEY FEATURE
The magnificent sun deck is stylishly laid out with designer
lounge chairs, and cabanas for sunbathing and is the perfect spot
to enjoy the ocean breeze, sip a cocktail or read a book.
An indoor/outdoor, undercover lounge and bar area conveniently
occupy the middle of this deck and are one of the many unique
highlights of Irimari. Guests can enjoy being sheltered from the

sun, whilst enjoying the ocean air, listening to music and playing a
game of backgammon.
The spa pool overlooks the bow of the yacht and is surrounded by
sun pads, providing additional lounging after a dip in the pool. For
an even higher view point the fly bridge is above this lounge area
and offers impressive 360-degree views from the top of the yacht.

Sun Deck Aft
Sun Deck Mid

Sun Deck Mid Forward View

TECHNICAL SPECS
LENGTH:

63m (207’)

FLAG:

Isle of Man

BEAM:

12m (38’)

HULL CONSTRUCTION:

Steel

DRAFT:

2.4m (11’2”)

HULL CONFIGURATION:

Displacement

BUILT:

2015

CABIN CONFIGURATION:

4 doubles, 2 twins

REFIT:

--

BED CONFIGURATION:

1 king, 3 queens, 4 singles

BUILDER:

Sunrise Yachts

NUMBER OF GUESTS:

12

NAVAL ARCHITECT:

Focus Yacht Design

NUMBER OF CREW:

17

EQUIPMENT
MAIN ENGINES:

2 x MTU 4000 M63,
2000hp

FUEL CONSUMPTION:

720 liters/hr

CRUISING SPEED:

12 knots
(max speed 17 knots)

RANGE:

6000nm at 10 knots

GENERATORS:

3 x MAN 220kW,
1 x Cummins 110kW

WATERSPORTS
TOYS:

2 x Seadoos

4 x Towable Inflatables

2 x Yamaha Superjet stand-up jet ski

1 x Inflatable waterslides

2 x Seabobs

1 x Inflatable seapool

3 x Jobe wakeboard packages (variety of sizes)

Snorkeling sets

TENDERS:
1 x 8.5m custom limousine tender

1 x 7m Novurania LX sport tender

DISCOVER LUXURY
Overall, Irimari is a phenomenal yacht
that has been thoughtfully laid out, to
offer guests a multitude of luxurious
interior and exterior spaces. Naturally,
she comes equipped with the highest
quality crew, water toys and facilities.
Contact the central listing agent at
Luxury Yacht Group to learn more
about chartering IRIMARI.

charter@luxyachts.com

www.luxyachts.com

